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c/2LT Ferguson marches alongside
c/PVT Field, c/PVT Bradley, c/PVT
Troung, c/SSG Leon. After weeks of
learning marching drill it is being
put into practice for the evaluation.

c/1SG Campbell Marches c/PVT Fields,
c/PVT Yulee, c/PVT Mcbride and,
c/SSG Tabor.
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Upcoming Events
November 11: Veterans Day Ceremony



Homecoming

The Sabre Arch presents the Arch over
the Homecoming king and queen. After
days of practicing the Sabre Arch
successfully forms  over them. 

Part of the ceremony of inducting
members into the hall of fame is the
formation of a Sabre Arch for the
inductees to walk into. The Arch is
formed over hall of fame inductees as
they walk through it

The Color Guard presents at the
Homecoming game. The Color Guard
consisting of c/CPT Rayfield, c/CPT
Wanamaker, c/1LT Bekcan, and 
c/Maj Prado presents the National and
State Colors at the Homecoming game



Raiders

c/CPT Wanamaker ties the far end knot.
This knot is crucial in a proper rope bridge
allowing for the Female Raiders team to
cross over to the other side of the rope
bridge without falling.

c/1SG Perez and c/SFC Peterson
instructing Raiders on the proper
way to tie a Swiss Seat. This is
important in order for cadets to
cross the rope bridge with out the
Swiss Seat coming loose and
causing them to fall.

Upcoming Raider Events

November 18: Raiders Meet 



Male-Mixed raider team flipping the tire
whilst being motivated by other
members of their team and other teams. 

Male Team pulls c/SSG Fox across rope
bridge achieving third place for the rope
bridge.

Female team completes the low crawl in
the Cross Country Rescue event.

The entirety of the Raider team in a
formation during the award ceremony of
the event.

Wolfson H.S. Raiders Meet



Baldwin High/Middle School 
Raiders Meet

c/Pvt Aboulathar runs in
the Raiders Fitness
Challenge at the
competition. The Fitness
Challenge consists of
running ammo cans to
one end and then running
them back

The entirety of the Raiders
Team presents the three first
place trophies 
they won. The Male team won
first place in the 5k Run and 
 the Female Team won first in
the Tire Flip and 
Raider Fitness Challenge

The Male Primary team
completes the Tire Flip
event.




